JOHN Q. ADAMS MIDDLE SCHOOL 2020-2021 UNIFORM POLICY
GIRLS UNIFORM

BOYS UNIFORM

SHIRTS:
Girls must wear navy blue polo or navy blue t-shirt with
ADAMS INSIGNIA
GIRLS PANTS:
Must wear properly fitted and hemmed KHAKI, no pleat,
plain front uniform slacks, genuine DICKIE brand traditional
school uniform style pants. NO khaki denim material
allowed, NO stretch material, NO elastic ankles, pants must
fit with slack throughout the leg, NO skinny pants allowed.
SKIRTS:
Navy plaid skirts that touch the knee. ONLY solid opaque
tights may be worn underneath
SHORTS:
Jefferson Parish School Board voted to allow students in
grades 6-12 to wear knee length shorts. Students MUST
wear properly fitted, knee length khaki, plain front uniform
shorts DICKIES brand traditional school uniform style shorts
BELTS:
Not Required.
Black, brown, or khaki belts only
SOCKS:
SOLID colored ankle socks or footies.
KNEE SOCKS ARE PROHIBITED
SHOES:
Tennis Shoes only
SWEATSHIRTS:
Navy blue sweatshirt with ADAMS INSIGNIA
Gray sweatshirt with ADAMS INSIGNIA 8th GRADE ONLY

SHIRTS:
Boys must wear navy blue polo or navy blue t-shirt with
ADAMS INSIGNIA
BOYS PANTS:
Must wear properly fitted and hemmed KHAKI, no pleat,
plain front uniform slacks, genuine DICKIE brand traditional
school uniform style pants. NO khaki denim material
allowed, NO stretch material, NO elastic ankles, pants must
fit with slack throughout the leg, NO skinny pants allowed.

HOOD OR FRONT POCKETS SWEATSHIRTS ARE PROHIBITED

HOOD OR FRONT POCKETS SWEATSHIRTS ARE PROHIBITED

JACKETS:
Navy blue windbreakers and jackets with the ADAMS LOGO
ONLY ADAMS SWEATSHIRTS AND JACKETS ALLOWED
In case of extreme cold weather students will be allowed to
wear a plain long sleeve cotton t-shirt (navy blue, black, grey
or white only) underneath their uniform
BACKPACKS:
Students must have a CLEAR or MESH SCHOOL BAG
PURSES:
Or handbags may not be any larger than 12 by 12 inches
ACCESSORIES:
Blue, black, gray, or white headbands are allowed.
Headscarves and or bandanas of any kind are PROHIBITED
for all students.
EARRINGS:
Excessive jewelry is NOT ALLOWED. Hoop earrings and those
larger than a quarter are PROHIBITED

JACKETS:
navy blue windbreakers and jackets with the ADAMS LOGO
ONLY ADAMS SWEATSHIRTS AND JACKETS ALLOWED
In case of extreme cold weather students will be allowed to
wear a plain long sleeve cotton t-shirt (navy blue, black, grey
or white only) underneath their uniform
BACKPACKS:
Students must have a CLEAR OR MESH SCHOOL BAG

SHORTS:
Jefferson Parish School Board voted to allow students in
grades 6-12 to wear knee length shorts .Students MUST
wear properly fitted, knee length khaki, plain front uniform
shorts DICKIES brand traditional school uniform style shorts
BELTS:
Not Required
Black, brown, or khaki belts only
SOCKS:
SOLID colored ankle socks or footies.
SHOES:
Tennis Shoes only
SWEATSHIRTS:
Navy blue sweatshirt with ADAMS INSIGNIA
Gray sweatshirt with ADAMS INSIGNIA 8th GRADE ONLY

ACCESSORIES:
Blue, black, gray, or white headbands are allowed.
Headscarves and or bandanas of any kind are PROHIBITED
for all students.

For additional dress code information visit the JEFFERSON PARISH PROCEDURE AND POLICY HANDBOOK.
No uniform policy can possibly address all issues related to dress code. The administration will be the final judge of what constitutes
approved attire and appearance.
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